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Human Rights Committee     

Minutes of Meeting 

Date and time: March 1, 2021; 6:00  PM  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Present: 

Committee Members: 

• Martha Brennan 

• Janet Burt 

• Tova Crystal 

• Kevin DiNapoli  

• Jeremy Gross 

• Samuel Nordberg 

• Pat Purdy 

• Tom Younger (Ex Officio as Interim Town Administrator) 

Also in attendance: 

• Gary Cheeseman (Chair, Wenham Selectmen) 

 

Agenda 

1. Open the meeting 

2. Public Comment Period 

3. Approval of minutes from 2/1/2021 

4. Discussion of Pride flags/flag raising proposal from HW HRC 

5. Discussion of supporting Juneteenth flag raising proposal 

6. Discussion of Indigenous Land Acknowledgement proposal 

7. Discussion of Public forum regarding flags from HW HRC 

8. Discussion of anti-bias training for town employees 

9. Discussion of Human Rights Resource list 

 



Chair Martha Brennan opened the meeting at 6:05. 

Minutes of Feb 1 2021 meeting approved unanimously. 

Anna Siedzek from the HW Coalition discussed the Pride Flags to be hung on Rte. 1A June 1-18, 2021. 
There was a motion to support the flags which was passed unanimously. 

There was discussion with Anna regarding Juneteenth, flag to be raised June 19-26 2021. There was a 
motion to support which passed unanimously. 

Tova introduced the discussion re: Indigenous people. HW High School Social Club is working on this to 
provide funds for plaques. Anna explained that the Indigenous land proposal will be brought to the 
School Committee and Board of Selectmen. 

Motion to support was approved unanimously.  

Discussion about open conversations (public forum) and communication to avoid conflict. Discussion of 
a forum with Hamilton and Wenham police chief to have a safe forum. Kevin stated his support as 
police. Sam asked about panelists and what is the goal. Anna stated open communication. Martha sked 
if we would co-host and that we could have a sub committee of up to 3 people.  It was agreed HW 
Coalition is the main sponsor. 

Jeremy and Sam agreed to assist.  

Martha introduced the subject of Anti Bias training for all town employees. Tom said he has not heard 
anything and Anna added that an Ant Racism resolution was in process with the HW School Committee. 

There was discussion about the need for the Anti Bias training to get ahead of issues, especially as 
Wenham has no HR person, and there needs to be a person from the top to enforce it. Agreed that the 
training should be ongoing.  We should vet trainings and revisit and evaluate each year to be sure goals 
are measurable.  

The Wenham HR resource list was discussed regarding how HR committee can best serve the public. 
Ideas included using our great HW Library as a resource and having links to resources and to also put the 
resources on the Wonderful World of Wenham website.  

A proposal by the HW social Justice Cub: Land acknowledgement Hamilton Wenham.   

 

There was a motion to adjourn, unanimously passed. Meeting ended at 7:31. 

Respectfully Submitted, Janet Burt 

 


